Announcements

New Version of FDA TCG (Technical Conformance Guide) posted on FDA SDS Homepage

Link to FDA Study Data Standards (SDS) Homepage

Direct Link to updated FDA TCG (v4.9 as of March 2022)

Upcoming Topics / Presentations in monthly Usergroup TC's:

Next regular monthly TC Schedule: Friday, 2022-09-16, 10:00 - 11:00 CEST

Topic 1: open Discussion / next F-2-F Meeting / AoB

Next F-2-F Meeting of the German speaking User Network...

Share: ...
Location: ...
Registration:

! 2021: Currently no meeting planned due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic!

Planned Agenda + Meeting Details are available on the meeting subpage in this Wiki:

...
DACH User Network Monthly Tel-Conferences

- 2020
- 2021
- 2022
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